
CANDIDATES IN STANDARDS 
$10,000.00 CONTEST PUBLISHED 

FOR THE FIRST TIME TODAY

BELA KUN OUSTED FROM THE 
LEADERSHIP OF HUNGARIAN 

COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT

m
;

l * Look Over the Li»t pf Candidates Below — If Your Name 
Does Not Appear, Send it to Contest Manager at Once 
—If Not Eligible to Enter Contest Yourself, Save Your 
Votes for Your Favorite—Sections Not Represented by 
a Candidate Offer Fine Opportunity for Someone to 
Enter and Win Big Prize. __

YOUNG BUTLER TO 
BE FREED FROM 

DORCHESTER

Troops Returning from the 
Czech Front Are Reported 
to bo Entering Budapest 
Ig Large Numbers and 

the City is in Dis
order, >

I BELA KUN FIGHTING
WITH ALL LEADERS

1

m: I

ill

- '

tGovernor-General Orders Re
lease of Young Man Whom 
Many Believe Was Unjust
ly Imprisoned.

:

■ ; I Voting is Now in Order—Vote Standing of Candidates Pub
lished Soon.EECSBr - i$t - 3

mm'*Maine, July 17.—Word’ Assumed Leadership Last 
March and Immediately 
Got in Touch With Russian 
Soviets—Founder of Hun- 

Communists.

Limestone, 
leached here yesterday that Pte. Ira 
M. Butler, now detained in the Dor- 

Penitentiary In New Bruns*

Today, the list of candidates who have sent in their applications as can
didates in The Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize Contest ie published for the first 
time. Today really marks the starting of the biggest contest every conduct
ed by a newspaper in this section, and it may be a long time before another 
'offer, if ever, will be presented to the public to pick up in the next eight 
weeks, prizes of the same value as those presented at .this time by The 
Standard. It eurely is a remarkable offer when you consider the high 
grade prizes offered, together with the fact that everybody wins who enters 
the contest and remains until the end.

Look over the list of candidates as listed below and you will find that 
the list is composed of persons of high standing in their community. It is 
also composed of those who knw a good thing" when they see- it and Jump 
right in to capture their share of The Standard’s generous offer, 
listed below are about to make the start for the .friendly battle of ballots 
and during the remaitiffig eight week) will need the support of all of their 
many friends. Clip the daily ballot from the paper and save them for your 
favorite candidate; that will help wonderfully in the way of'votes. Then 
there is another way to help your favdrite which will give them hundreds 
and thousand of votes; this can be accomplished by either renewing your 
subscription to The Standard, or it you are not already a subscriber, take 
out a subscription, for this will give you the voting power and will help your 
favorite so much. Remember that all candidates will try and see as many 
people as possible during the next eight weeks, perhaps they will not be able 
to call on you personally ; you can hel$ them save time by either sending 
your eubscriptlon direct bo them or to The Standard with the request that 
the votes you are entitled to be credited to a certain candidate. The candi
date will receive a receipt showing the full transaction and will know that 
you have been kind enough to help them without their being obliged to call 
on you for your support.

All districts show comparatively few entrants; this offers a fine oppor
tunity for new candidates to send in their applications and get started while 
the contest is still in its early etages There are many section in which 
there are thousands Of votes waiting to be picked up, which are not repre
sented by a candidate. In these sections a local candidate should waste no 
time in sending in their name and going after the votes Which will surely 
make them the winner of a big prize. How would you feel at the end of 
toe contest if you neglected to enter and found that the very votes which 
htid won a big prize were secured by some outside candidate, right under 
your very nose? Surely you would say to yourself, “If I had entered the con
test at the start, I might have had an automobile now with the votes that 
somebody else got right in my own section and from people who woujd have 
much rather supported me.” Don't have this regret at the end of the con
test, but get in yourself today and get those votes which someone else is 

to get it you do not claim them. Every day you put off entering the 
contest from now on is a day lost in‘vote getting and befdre you know It 
there will he a week lost. Why hesitate longer since everybody wins a 
prize, you have nothing to lose? It is unfortunate that your name did not 
appear in the list today, but see to it that it is sent in in time to appear 
in the next list and that means that you should fill out an application blank 
noVv and send it to the contest manager.

.
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wick since January 1st, will immedi
ately be released from close custody; 
and no doubt allowed to return to hisgarian ;home at an early date.

Young Butler was tried before a dis
trict Court-martial In the city of St. 
John. N. B., on a charge of desertion, 
having enlisted voluntarily in tin 
early days of the war at Woodstock, 

and later, when visiting Ma
in this state, he, along with

Parle, July 17—(By The A. P.)— 
Bela Kun, head of the Hungarian com
munist government, has been 
eocoroing to despatches from reliable 

in Vienna received by the 
eeace conference.

Troops returning from the Czech 
front were reported entering Budapest 
in large number®. Budapest «vus iu 
disorder. ^ .

Herr Boehm and Herr lender have 
taken over control of the Communist 
government.

Bela Kun was reported, in a Buda
pest despatch received Wedneeday, to 
have broken off with nearly all 'the 
eocialist leaders. Officers of the So
viet army were said to be deserting 
at every opportunity.

The Oommuniet leader was quoted 
as saying,' to his mJuieter of educa
tion, that he was tired» of trying to 
ride Socialist and Communist horses 
at the same time.

Herr Boehm, who has been com
mander of the Hungarian armies, was 
reported in prison, in a despatch from 
Vienna on Wednesday. This despatch 
also stated that Bela Kun was seek
ing some excuse to leave Hungary 
and that he would not return.

uened the poet of for
eign commissary, or minister of for
eign affairs in tho Hungarian Soviet 
government, which succeeded» the re
publican government set up by Count 
KarolyL He took office in March 191» 
and Immediately got into touch with 
the heads of the Russian Soviet gov
ernment. He was considered the foun
der fit the Communist party In Hun- 

' «»ry.

m
iW.m* N. B.,

ti^veral’ others, registered under the 
American Registry Act. While en 
route to comply with the provisions 
ot the lutter Act, he was intercepted 
at the border by immigration officials, 
and given over to the Canadian Mili
tary custody. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to two years with hard 
labor. Many were of the opinion that 
the young man, although technically 
violating tne provisions of the Milita ry 
Law ot Canada, meant no offence, and 
did not know the grave circumstanecs 
under which he had placed himself.

Communications were* directed to 
the Remission Branch of the Justice 
Department of Ottawa, Canada, inter
ceding that the young man’s case be 
given more consideration. The iRemto- 

Branch, under Chief Clarke, took
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. > fÿmmm mthe case up with higher authorities, 

and Hie Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, the Duke of Devonshire, on a re
port of the casé and its tacts, has been 
pleased to sanction the immediate re
lease of Butler from close custody, as 
it was pointed out that the young man »

*v,,ry way **most desirable citizen.
Mr. Butier, the lad's father, left yes

terday for Grand Falls to confer with 
ills attorney, William E. McMonagla, 
who was retained recently in the In
terests of young Butler.

■ Mi
Bela Kun 1 h'-*»*4 lyci■

DOMINION TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS PUTS THE BRAKE 

ON THE ONE BIG UNION IDEA

frv
The Council of Five at Paris on 

July 6, reached the conclusion, it was 
stated, that it was Impossible to make 
peace with Bela Kuna government. 
Consequently It was considered neces
sary to maintain the blockade.

Recent events in Budapest have 
presaged* trouble. An attack was 
made on the Soviet headquarters by 
three monitors in the Danube, aided 
toy land forces, on July 2. As a result 
of this uprising1 forty youths from the 
Budapest military academy and three 
officers were hanged. Bela Kun then 
issued a proclamation stating “blood 
shall flow henceforth, if necessary, to 
insure the protection of the proletar
iat."

Senate of U. N. B. 
Special Meeting (Continued on page 2)

ÏTwo Graduates from United' 
States Colleges Appointed 
to Positions Yesterday— 
New Professors Come 
Highly Recommended.

Quickly Jumps Into the Gap at Winnipeg and Reads the 
“Riot Act” to Members of the Winnipeg Council Advo
cating Such a Move—Dominion Trades and Labor 
Council Believes in Negotiations Between Employer and 
Employed, and Has No Place for Mob Rule as Embod
ied in “One Big Union” Scheme.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE 
REPRESENTATIVES OF EMPLOYERS 

AND EMPLOYEES TO BE HELD

Sir Robert Seeking
Cabinet Material 
In Quebec Province

Ottawa, Ont, July 17—It ts re- 
garded as signflicant In political 
circles that Sir Ro-bert Borden to 
spending his vacation In Quebec, 
and that accompanying hlqi Is Sir 
Henry Drayton. Rumor associates 
the trwo incidents with reports 
that Sir Henry has been slated to 
succeed Sir Thomas White as min
ister of finance, and that the prime 
minister is surveying the ground 
in Quebec for possible French Can
adian cabinet timber.

A special meeting of the Senate of 
the University of New Brunswick was 
held here yesterday afternoon, when 
Earl O. Turner, a graduate of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, 
was appointed to the chair of Civil 
Engineering in succession to Professor 
Stiles, and C. E. Behro, a graduate of 
Yale, was appointed to the chair of 
Forestry in succession to Professor 

’Miller, who has obtained • position 
withe Illinois Forestry Department

The appointment to the chair of 
English was deferred for the present, 
a.* it was considered that none of the 
applicants were suitable.
Jones, Dr. W. 8. Carter and Dr. W. C. 
Crocket were appointed a committee 
to take up the matter of further appli
cations.

Those present at the meeting were 
Dr. W. S. Carter (chairman), Dr. C. C. 
Jones, Dr. White, Dr. W. C. Crocket, 
John Jennings, Inspector Hanson, Miss 
Hunter, Miss Grace Fleming, Sir Z. 
McLeod and Havelock Coy.

The new professors cbme to the 
University highly recommended. Each 
has had experience In teaching as well 
ab practical experience with toe Amer
ican army.

A member of the senate said last 
night that men capable of filling these 
positions at the University are scarce. 
Those who have been overseas prefer 
to take up professions that will give 
them work in the open.

The war was greatly felt by the 
University. It was the cause of the at
tendance being only about half of what 
it was before the war. It Is expected 
that many former students will re
turn to college this fall and a prosper- 

year is anticipated.

Since Bela Kun’s advent to power 
there has been much friction between 
the Hungarian government and the 
Allied representatives. The Recommendation of the Royal Commission on Indus- 

trial Relations for Such a Conference Has Been Ac
cepted by An Order in Council—Questions Leading to 
a Better Understanding Between Capital and Labor

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 17—The action of the majority of the 

members of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Congress in 
voting for affiliation with the “one big union has evoked 
prompt reply from the executive of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress. Instructions have been issued to R. 
A. Rigg, the special representative at Winnipeg of the Do
minion Congress, to proceed at once with the reorganization 
of the council on lines consistent with the poliçy of the cen
tral body and the principles oT international trade unionism. 
In other words, the advocates of “one big unionism are to 
be "organized" out of the Winnipeg council and replaced 
by delegates who favor more moderate methods.

HALIFAX SOON TO 
HAVE ITS BOBBY 

BURNS’ STATUE
a

Will be Discussed.

eludes, among other subjects, the da 
birability of unjfommig and co-ordin
ating the existing labor laws of the 
Dominion parliament, and of the pro
vincial legislatures and consideration 
of any new labor laws which are 
deemed necessary, also consideration 
of tike proposals of the Royal Commis*, 
sion relating to hours of labor, the en
actment of minimum wage laws, the 
right of employees to organizes recog* 
nation of labor unions, the right of em* 
ployees to collective bargaining and 
the establishment of industrial coun
cils.

FORMER LEADER OF
T A MM A MV TA clustrlaJ Relations for a national con-
| AlflflflAil I 1V ference at Ottawa of federal and pro-
_ _____ __ _ vincial ministers with representativeRETURN TO U.

accepted by an order in council, adopt- 
“Dick” Crocker Finds theed today, which outlines, also, the 

r ï i j t » , basis of jepreseutation, the proposed 
Climate or Ireland loo Un-form of procedure and the objects in 

view. The convention sessions will 
be held in the House of Commons 
chamber beginning on September 11,

Dublin, July 17.—(By the Associated and will in all probability continue 
Press.>—Richard Croker, formerly for about one week.
T*mnm»v leader in New York citv open to the P™58 and Invita*Tammany leader in New xor city, ti(mg wU, be extended to several pro
will return to toe United States mviniCjaj governments to be represented 
two months, having found the Irish by their respective prime ministers, 
climate unsatisfactory. md any other ministers who may be

Mr. Crete- wii. ho* a targe sale Kh X-
horses soon. He intends, however, to ^ tbe j^n^ter of labor to select 
retain several and he will continue to approximately sixty representatives to 
be represented on the Irish turf. appear for them at the conference,
______ the selection to be arranged througn
THIRSTY FOR BEER the representative associations of em-inilwl 1 rVIV ÜLLa p loyers on the one hand, and through

AT n Arc DAYt:he representative bodies o*f organi/.- 
A1 VLiAVEi DA I ed labor on the other, in such a way 

to make the gathering as represemta- 
. n - j rtiive as possible of all branches of

Officers Seize a Varload or trade and industry throughout Cana-
Bottled and Draft Beers,d lt expected that members of the 

Royal Commission on Industrial Rela
tions and representatives of engineer
ing and technical organizations will 

Sydney, N. S., July 17.—Inspector be mvited. The total number of 
Daniel Nicholson made a big liquor persons attending the conference will
raid at Glace Bay yesterday. Ac-not exceed l->0 in all. The arrange- n- John Work,
compacted by police officer McDonald ments for the conference will be made „ Ej’ TretlaK on Decern-he Vetoed a carload of beer at theby ,the Hon. G. D. Roberson. Mutis- murderer
atation The car, besides containing ter of Labor. A suggested agenda her last, was swung into eivn. 
the ordinary bottled beer, contained has been prepared by the labor sub- seven

Hope to Have All in Readi- 
for the Unveiling at Chancellorness

the Time of the Visit of the
Prince.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., July 17—Part of the 

peace celebration In Halifax wBl be a 
torchlight procession on Saturday 
night. The mayor got into communi
cation with the military authorlUea 
this morning, and arrangements have 
been made for a torchlight procession 
In the evening. It was decided that 
the tire department would turn out 
and march through the different 
streets. Chairman Hoyt said the ap
paratus would not likely be decorated 
because of the short time available. 
The mayor requests that -automobile 
owners place 'themselves at the dis
posa!! of the different hospitals to con
vey any patients who may wish to 
take part In the procession.

A cable from London conveys the 
that the Robert Burns statue

satisfactory.
us to be used by one big union mem
bers to destroy the bona fide trade 
unions.

The Winnipeg Trades Council is 
composed of delegates of locals of in
ternational trade unions, affiliated 
«with the American Federation of 
Labor, and the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress. The international 
unions and the trades congress stand 
for negotiations between employers 
and employees, for collective bargain
ing and for strict observance of agree
ments. The one bi.3 union believes in 
securing ite aims by force, massed 
action and disregard of agreements.

The executive of the Dominion 
Trade Congrese has taken up the 
gauntlet thrown down by the Winni
peg “one big unionise” It has em
powered Mr. Rigg to restore the Win
nipeg council to harmony with the Do
minion congress. In doing so, it ie 
confident that It has the support of 
many unions in Winnipeg which have 
by their votes repudiated the one big 
union idea.

“Repudiation by subsidiary bodies 
of their own constituted central au
thority will not be tolerated,’’ ossenV 
ed Tom Mod re of the Dominion Trades 
and I^abor Congress, discussing the 
Winnipeg episode today. "Such action 
destroys organized effort and we 
would sooner withdraw our charters 

The entirely than attempt to carry on as 
a mob throughout the country and al
low the trades councils chartered by

They will be
GASOLINE TURBINE 

DEVELOPED BY 
THE GERMANS

GERMANS QUICKLY 
IN THE FIELD FOR 

RUSSIAN TRADE
The Engine, it is Asserted, 

Will Enable an Airplane to 
Fly Without Noise.

Industrial Commission Now 
Reported on a Visit to Rus
sia for the Purpose of Ar
ranging Trade Agreements

news
an* panels, delayed because of the 
war, are now completely packed and 
awaiting shipment on the first steam
er for Halifax by the Furness line. 
The information also comes from Lon
don that the figure of Burns is a mas
terly piece of work, executed by the 
British bronze moulder, A. B. Burton 
of Thames Dltton. The Burns 
mittee are in hopes that everything 
will be in readiness for the unveiling 
ceremony by the Prince of Wales oa 

^ August l«h. ^ _______

Berne, July 17—According to Es
sen despatches to Swiss newspapew 
German manufacturers, after lengthy 
experiments, have succeeded in creat
ing a gasoline turbine.WESTERN STATES 

- BEING SWEPT BY 
FOREST FIRES

London, July 17—The German gov
ernment Is believed to be trying to 
establish trade relations with Soviet 
Russia and a German mission has vis
ited Russia, or is about to do so, Cecil 
Harmuworth, under-secretary for state 
for foreign affairs, told the House of 
Commons today.

Mr. Hanmsworth said he had no ex
act information on the matter, but 
stated: "I believe R to. be the case 
that the German government to en
deavoring to enter into trade relations 
with Soviet Rusloa and that a German 
industrial and commercial mission has 
visited, or is about to visit, Soviet 
Russia."

The engine,
it to assorted, will enable an airplane 
to fly virtually without noise.

The despatches add that several air
planes fitted with the new engines'are 
being constructed. They wiir have a 
capacity of sixty-four passengers each.

Valued at $1,200.

Bulletin—Spokane, Wo, July 17.— 
Forest fires, fanned by heavy wtimde, 
are threatening timber and Hveotocu 
in western Montana and Northern Ida
ho, according to reports roceawed to
day by federal forest officials here. 
Several small towns are also report
ed In danger of destruction}, 
flames have caused the fine' fighting 
crews to retreat

1 THE HOLIDAY o’clock this morning. The

On Saturday, Peace Day, 
July 19th, The Standard will 
not be issued.
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First Lift of Candidates in Standard’s $10,000.00 Content Published Today
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